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Mini Royal Thank you!
Together we raised $55,000

Thank you to our sponsors
COMPASSION:
The Buckley Family
ATTITUDE:
The Frank H. Hori Charitable Foundation
Fred and Linda Hart
Judith Love
RESILIENCE:

DETERMINATION:
Don Love

AND FRIENDS:
David and Catherine Zingg
Mollie Cornblum Barrett

Thank you to our prize and auction donors

Our Mission:
The Perfect Attendance Draws recognize the volunteers with perfect
attendance throughout each session and thank the volunteers for their
dedication and reliability.
The draws are open to all volunteers who had perfect attendance during the
2021 Fall Session, 2022 Winter Session and/or 2022 Spring Session.
The 2021 Fall Session had 23 volunteers with perfect attendance. The 2022
Winter Session had 26 volunteers with perfect attendance. The 2022 Spring
Session had 22 volunteers who had perfect attendance. Their names were
entered into draws for an Ultimate Dining gift card for the 2021 Fall Session
winner, an Eggsmart gift card for the 2022 Winter Session and a gift basket
from Nutcracker Sweet for the 2022 Spring Session.
Congratulations to Mary May from Thursday Morning who won the 2021 Fall
Session draw, Mike Weber from Tuesday Evening who won the 2022 Winter
Session draw and Nora Gurland from Wednesday Morning who won the 2022
Spring Session draw.
You too could be a winner, if you have perfect attendance!

Thank You to CARD’s Amazing Winter and Spring Session
Volunteer Teams!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the amazing and committed
volunteers that participated in the 2022 Winter and Spring Sessions.
Because of you, the sessions were a success.
Your time, experience and enthusiasm did not go unnoticed. Your smiles and
laughter on many a snowy Winter or cool Spring day assisted everyone to get
through a truly Canadian Winter and Spring, not to mention managing
COVID-19.
Enjoy some well-deserved time off over the Summer and I look forward to
working with you again in the Fall.
Judy Wanless
Director of Volunteer Services

To provide high quality
equine therapy to children and
adults in a safe, inclusive and
welcoming environment.

Our Vision:
An engaged community in which
individuals, not labels, dictate
who they are and what they can
achieve.

Our Values:
Deliver relevant, clientcentered programs.
Foster a culture of respect,
where clients, staff and
volunteers are welcomed,
empowered and valued for
their unique contributions.
Ensure responsible financial
stewardship to safeguard
CARD’s longevity.
Promote an environment of
respectful and open
communication.
Provide high-caliber and
responsive care to our equine
partners.
Create and sustain positive
relationships with engaged
community partners.

Welcome On-Board!
On Monday June 27th CARD held its annual AGM via zoom.
We welcome our new board members:
Sophie Dillon
Sarika Gundu
Ivona Novak
CARD thanks the following members who have completed their service!
Lynsey Turchet
Alex Eakins

We congratulate Julia and Mark Greenberg on the arrival of their baby
born February 23, 2022
Welcome Alexandra!

We also congratulate Lynsey Turchet on the birth of
her daughter born September 16, 2021
Welcome Pearl!

Alexandra and big sister Clara!

Lynsey and Pearl

My Volunteer Story
by
Howard Hirshhorn

I have been volunteering at CARD for 30 years. What better way to spend a few hours each
week?
Throughout my years, I have led or side-walked all types of riders of all ages, abilities and
special needs.
And, of course, I’ve worked with many equine partners and numerous instructors.
When I came to CARD I had absolutely no horse knowledge (many would say that is still the
case, I won’t argue), but I’ve sure learned to respect and have affection for many of these,
mostly gentle, giants. And the many riders I’ve worked with have also impressed me greatly.
These are people with real challenges and nearly all enthusiastically look forward to their time
on a horse, and for me that’s the greatest thrill. Especially the new riders who at first are
hesitant, and then leave the class beaming with pride about their accomplishment. I’ve
witnessed riders graduate from hand hold belts to independent riding and from wheel chairs to
walkers/crutches. There is great satisfaction in that, and also from the folks behind the glass,
who have so often have expressed their gratitude. Most importantly, I’ve been fortunate to
meet and work with other great volunteers and the CARD staff, many of which I consider
friends and view as my second family.
It is just the kind of community that seems to attract the nicest of people, and that’s a good
place to be. It’s almost a cliché to say that volunteering at CARD benefits you as much or more
than the time you give, but it’s certainly been my experience. Life rarely unfolds as we envision
it and there are numerous ups and down, but my time at CARD has been the one constant.
As someone told me, “you walk into CARD and smell the horse poop and you just forget about
everything else.”
Howard Hirshhorn

We are looking for instructors!
CARD is in search of Instructors who are certified or working
towards CanTRA certification.
If you are interested, or if becoming a certified CanTRA instructor is
something you wish to pursue, please reach out to us.

We are happy to train potential candidates!
Please send your resume and cover letter detailing your
experience to elaine@card.ca or call Elaine at 416-667-8600
ext 2 for further information.
For job description, please click on the link below:
http://card.ca/volunteers/instructor/

Remember to check out our
website at www.card.ca
Follow and share our
facebook and instagram
page. It's a great way to
keep up-to-date with all of
CARD happenings

